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Welcome
__________________

__________________

On your wedding’s day, you just worry about 
enjoy it, I’ll treasure your memories 

In this guide, I will show you all 
my wedding photography packa-
ges, please if you have a doubt, 
feel condent to write to me to 
fabian@feelingraa.com and I 
will gladly assist you



You are the most beautiful 
coincidence that has happened 

to me



Essential

8 hours coverage on the wedding day | 
Bride’s Portrait Session | Online Ga-
llery | Slideshow with selected music | 
100 edited photos in HD 

USD 1300

OFFER: USD 100 OFF
If let me show your photos in my web and 

social networks

__________________________________

__________________________________



Sweet Memories

8 hours coverage on the wedding day | 
Bride’s Portrait Session | Engagement 
Session | Online Gallery | Slideshow 
with selected music | 100 edited photos 
in HD 

USD 1650

OFFER: USD 150 OFF
If let me show your photos in my web and 

social networks

__________________________________

__________________________________



Emotions

10 hours coverage on the wedding day | 
Bride’s Portrait Session | First Look | 
Engagement Session | Online Gallery | 
Slideshow with selected music | 130 
edited photos in HD 

USD 1950

OFFER: USD 150 OFF
If let me show your photos in my web and 

social networks

__________________________________

__________________________________



Loftly Feeling

10 hours coverage on the wedding day | 
Bride’s Portrait Session | First Look | 
Engagement Session | Trash e Dress 
or Elopement | Online Gallery | Slides-
how with selected music | 160 edited 
photos in HD 

USD 2300

OFFER: USD 200 OFF
If let me show your photos in my web and 

social networks

__________________________________

__________________________________



STORYBOOKS

Layat Photo Book 12x12
40 pages whit 100 pictures

USD 499.00

2 Parents Book 6x6
40 pages whit 100 pictures

(the same disegne of Wedding Book)
USD 149.00USD 149.00

Layat Photo Book  12x12
30 pages whit 75 Pictures

USD 399.00

Layat Photo Book  12x12
20 pages whit 50 Pictures

USD 299.00

Layat Layat Photo Book  11x14
20 pages whit 30 Pictures

USD 199.00

Ask about special rates for weekday weddings All story books have hard cover and ey are delive-
red within 30 days of canceling the entire product



A la Carte
ADD - ONS Only Session

Sessions outside of packages:

Engagement Session: $ 400
Trash the Dress:      $ 400
Bridal Session:      $ 400
Budoir Session:      $ 400

OFFER: USD 50 OFF
IIf you let me show your photos 
in my web and Social Networks.

Additional Hours: $ 200/hour

Additional Session: $ 350

USB whit all imagen unedited 
in high denition: $ 80

Additional edited Photo in 
High Denition: $ 10 / each

AAdditional sheet in album: $ 9

2 Hours Event Social with 50 Edited Photos: $ 450

4 Hours Event Social with 75 Edited Photos : $800

6 Hours Event Social With 100 Edited Photos: $1000

In all this event social I put the pictures into a private online Gallery

OFFER: USD 50 OFF
If you let me show your photos in my web and Social Networks.

OTHER SOCIAL EVENT





What’s Means.....?
GUIDE TO BETTER UNDERSTAND

BRIDE’S PORTRAIT SESSION

ONLINE GALLERY

In the Wedding day, after make-up nish and the bride has the dress on, 
we need at less 20 minutes to take a pictures to the bride, beautifull por-
trait for her special day. So do not forget to schedule that space for 
photos.

We put all your photos in a private gallery where only you’ll have the 
access with a password, this pictures will have web resolution and you 
must select wich you want in high denition, depending the package you 
take on. ese photos will last in the gallery one year, you can download 
all pictures.

SLIDESHOW

When you select your photos, we will take between 30 or 40 od this 
selection and we make a slideshow, it’s a nice way to show the pictures 
and more entertaining

EDITED PHOTOS

the pictures than you select, they will pass for a procees to edit an 
retouch, these pictures will be printing in the storybooks than you choise 
and we will give it you in JPG archive in HD

Have Another Question?
SEND A MESSAGE! WE ARE HAPPY TO HELP!

FIRST LOOK

e rst look is a special moment between the couple, the groom sees his 
bride dressed in white before the ceremony begins, so if you want to save 
this memory you should schedule a suitable time for it (minimum 30 
minutes). It is preferable for the couple to be alone, without friends or 
relatives around.

SESSIONS

All our out of wedding day sessions have a maximum of two hours, in 
which you can make up to three changes of clothing.
If the location is in a very remote place, the client runs the mobility ex-
penses.
ese sessions are held any day except Saturdays, being able to perform 
on Sunday.



¡¡¡THANKS YOU VERY MUCH!!!

I know you have a huge amount of options for your wedding 
photography, so for me it means so much that you choose me to 

portray you on this day so important to your lives.

FABIAN@FEELINGRAFIA.COM
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